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C H A P T E R  T W O  

The Mysterious Disuppedring Architect 

und His Putron 

T he builders of the great monuments of Byzantine architecture are most often 

anonymous figures who fail to appear in the historical record. Considerably 

more is known about their patrons because the texts tell us more about them. Historians 

are sometimes even able.to reconstruct patrons' personalities, although the implications 

of this for the study of architecture are far from clear. Nevertheless, a text-oriented his- 

tory ofByzantinearchitecture tends toemphasize pattonage because the textsdocument 

patronage. It is easy to overlook the fact that a text may tell us next to nothing about the 

building itself, orabout the builder, his working method, and the processofbuilding. As 

withso many other aspects of Byzantine art, connecting text and artifact isaproblematic 

exercise. In an attempt to rediscover the mysterious Byzantine architect, it is important 

to examine the evidence from the texts. 

Architects and Their Patrons 

The Early Christian period has left some information about architects-enough to de- 

termine that the practices of Roman times were continued perhaps as late as the seventh 

century. For example, in the sixth century, Cassiodorus provides the following formula 

for a palace architect: "When we are thinking of rebuilding a city, or of founding a fort 

or ageneral's quarters, we shall rely on you to express our ideas on paper. The builder of 

walls, the carver of marbles, the caster of bronzes, thevaulter ofarches, the plasterer, the 

worker in mosaic, all come to you for orders, and you are expected to have a wise answer 

for each."' The architect is advised to "study Euclid-get his diagrams well into your 

mind, study Archimedes and Metrobius." All of this suggests chat a proper Early Chris- 

tian architect was both well trained and highly regarded, and that he followedmuch the 

same course ofeducation that Vitruvius prescribed in the first century B . c . ~  Throughout 

the literature of the fourth through the seventh centuries, architects are praised, names 



are recorded, ancl the ;lrcliitect seems to have achieved ;I certain social s tanding.  For ex- 

ample,  A n t h e m i ~ ~ s  and  Isidorus. the architects of H;lgi'l Sophia in Constantinople, were 

men ofstatus ,  the ecluivalent of ~lniversity l~roft.ssors, with d i r k t  access to  the emperor. 

T h e  picture is consiclerilbly clifferenc in the Middle and  Latr B!.zantine periods, when 

I ~ ~ ~ i l d e r s  are of corisiclerably lower stature. I n  Alexios ~ a k r c n i b o l i t e s ' s  "Ilialogue be- 

tween tlie liich and the Poor," written between r ,542 a n d  1.544, masons are iricl~~decl 

among [he poor.' Masons are rarely mentioned by name in either texcs or inscriptions, 

and  when named,  it is ~ i s ~ ~ a l l y  as an incidental detail  in a text with ;lnother purl~osc.  

Some liistories and Iiagiogr'lphy provicle information a b o ~ l t  archi tect~lre  in the form of 

ck~~hl-~i~eir, b ~ ~ t  arc Iiitectural practices are difficult co piece together from the written evi- 

dence. In  the eh/~hri~.rri.r of the h.11clclle ancl Lace Byzantine periocls, tlie s t ructure of the  

b~iilciing seems to vanish amid the l ~ ~ x u r i o u s  orn~iriicntation and details. Sin~ilar ly,  those 

responsible for tlie construction seem to 1i;ive vanished as \\,ell. They g o  unmentionetl 

and unnamed in most  of the doc~lrnents  of the period, whereas che k-tctnr.o.r. or fo~~nclers ,  

are given all the credit.  B u t  t h ~ s  may 11a1717~1 in  almost any period: it is still common-  

17lace to  say that  J ~ ~ s t i n i a n  b ~ ~ i l t  t lagia  Sophia, or tliat L ~ L I ~ S  XIV built  Versailles, in spite 

of the b c t  tliat historians know qui te  a h i t  a b o ~ ~ t  the accual architects, who were 1,1~1cled 

in their own day. Like Louis, Jusciniiin clearly understoocl the symbolic iniplic'itions of 

a building program, and both r~i lers  were interesteel in-and presumal>l\ personally in- 

\,olveci in-the process of h~iilcling. R u t  neither was a n  architect.  

Tlie relative srntLls of patron and mason is nicely illustrated in a Latin m a n ~ ~ s c r i p t  o t  

clie (,'hr.olzii-oll ScintL/ So~hi~le,  which shows Juscinian directing ;I mason in tlie completion 

o f t h e  dome of Hagia Sopliia(fig. 26) .  ' T h e  contrasc of scale says it all: J ~ ~ s t i n i a n  is huge, 

even larger than Hagia Sophia. Tlie tiny mason stands on the ladder ho ld inga  trowel and 

40 a roofing t i l r ;  lie turns ricr\~ously to  receive tile emperor's instructions. A l t h o ~ ~ g h  this is 

a Western E ~ ~ r o p e a n  manuscript.  i t  follows in the Byzantine tradition, a s  the subject 

C;bc/pter. ni:ltter of the n i a n ~ ~ s c r i p t  miglir suggest.  Similar signativc cliscrepancies i l l  scale be- 

twet.11 pacron and  b ~ ~ i l d e r  are eviclent in numerous ocher manuscripts,  s~1c11 as the Man-  
Tu ' / I  

asses \Vorld Chronicle and tlie H a m i l t o r  Psalter.' 

I t  was common in a Rj.zantine e k - J ~ / ? i i ~ i / . ~  for the b u i l d ~ n g  tto he seen as a reflection oft l ie  

character of tlie patron. For example, Procopius glorihed Jcistinian's a rc l i i t ec t~~ra l  pro- 

cluction :is a p u t  of his l ~ l n e g y r i c  to  che emperor: lie dominates the text. j ~ ~ s t  as lie clomi- 

natrs the i l l ~ ~ s t r a t i o n  in figure 26. Procopius attributes major decisions t o  the  rrnperor, 

whilc minimizing tile contribution of tlie architects. Accorcling co P r o c o p i ~ ~ s ,  when 

s c r u c t ~ ~ r a l  prohiems occurred dur ing  construction, the bc~ilders despaired of hncling a 

solution themselves and  t ~ l r n e d  co tlie divincly inspirecl emperor for g ~ ~ i d a n c e . "  In con- 

trast,  it has been s~~gges tec l  thac the n i n c h - c e n t ~ ~ r y  author  of the Dio,qesi.i, ;I semi- 

legendary account. a t tempted to d o  exactly the opposite-that is, to  emphasize che 



F I G .  26. Detsilnlpn 

illurninoted miinrlrcript 

depicting Justinian directing 

the conntrrtction of H q i a  

Sophia. Vaticiin L i b m y ,  Romt 

(MSlar. 4939, fol. 28") 

structural problems in order t o  diminish che reputarion of Justinian, and possibly to 

criticize indirectly a contemporary imperial builder.' 

As i n  Procopins's sixth-century panegyric to Justinian, the tmth-century Vila Barilii, 

which celebrates the deeds of Emperor Basil I (reigned 867-86) and was apparently 41 
written by his learned grandson Consrantine Porphyrogennetos (reigned ~)13->c)), in- 

cludes a lengthy account of the emperor's architectural patronage. In general, the text TheArchitec2 
emphasizes Basil's just government, while the discussion ofarchitecture emphasizes his 

and His 
piety and his renewal of the empire:"'Berween his warlike endeavorswhich he often, for 

the sake of his subjecrs, directed to a good end like a president of athletic contests, the Patron 
Christ-loving emperor Basil by means of continuous care and the abundant supply ofall 

necessary things, raised from ruin many holy churches that had been rent asunder by 

prior earrhquakes or had fallen down or were threatening immediatecollapse on account 

of rhe fractures [they had sustained], and to the solidity he added [a new] bea~ ty . "~There  

follows a catalogue ofBasil's numerous restorationsand building projects, without men- 

tion ofan architect. 

The eleventh-century wricer Michael Psellos described examples of lavish architec- 

tural patronage to emphasize the weak or wasteful characters of the imperial patrons, 



following a formula that had been established in Roman times. His accounr of Con- 

stantine IXMonomachosi construction at theMangana, "In the catalogue of the emper- 

or's foolish excesses . . . the worst ofall [was] the building of the church of Saint George 

the Marryr,"" seems to echo Sueronius's account of Neroi golden house: "His waste- 

fulness showed most ofall in thearchitectural projects."" ~ o t h  buildings are said to have 

been encrusted with gold and surrounded by lavish gardens. In contrast, John Kinna- 

mos's very brief characterization of the early twelfth-century Empress Eirene notes her 

patronage as evidence of her devotion: "[Empress Eirenel passed her whole life benefit- 

ing persons who were begging something or orher from her. She established a monasrery 

in the nameofthe Pantokratot, which isamong themost outstanding in beauty and size. 

Such was this empress."" 

Byzantine hagiography follows a similar pattern, and the churches constructed by 

Byzantine saints are seen as physical manifestations of their holiness. Usually in such 

descriptions it is the saint whocalls theshots, asacombinationofpatron, contracror, and 

rnasrer mason. The saint follows divine authority, assuring thar the building is coo- 

structed in accord with God's plan. The sixth-century vita of Saint Nicholas of Sion, for 

example, made his authority explicit. Wanting to depart for the Holy Land in the mid- 

dle of a construction project, Nicholas proposed to halt the work in his absence and to 

dismiss the craftsmen and stonemasons. His brother Arremas objected: "How so? Can't 

I direct the craftsmen?" Nicholas was firm: "No! God granred me this grace, the stone 

obeys me, and I do as I wish."" The workers agreed and departed. When Arremas at- 

tempted to continue the quarrying with new workers, they were unable to move a single 

block until the saint returned. 

For the several churches built bj. Saint Nikon of Sparra in the tenth century, no archi- 

42 tect is mentioned, and the divinely inspired saint directed the work himself. At the be- 

ginning of the construction of the church ofsaint Photeine at Sparta, the saint's gather- 

Chapter ing of workers, materials, and donations is said to have been "sufficient to win the favor 

of the saint and for the work to be in accord with God's plan."'4 At about the same time, 
Two 

at the Lavra monastery on Mount Athos, Athanasios also organized and directed the 

workmen.'' Although the laborers are called oikodomoi, the common word for trained 

builders, their contribution is never made specific: they fade into the background be- 

cause the rext-and thus the building-is all about Athanasios, who visited the con- 

struction site regularly to oversee the work. 

With very few exceptions, however, patrons must have lacked expertise and specialized 

skills related to building, and it is possible that most often their contribution to the final 

productamounted tolittlemore thandetermining thescaleand the budget. Beyond this 

is only speculation. For example, Emperor Constantine IX  Monomachos was a knowl- 

edgeable and involved patron. He is said to have regularly visited the construction site 



F I G .  2 7 .  Mosai~depicting 

Theodore Metochites prerenring 

thechurch roChrisr, Chora 

monartrry(Kariye Carnii), Istiinbul 

at the Mangana, altering the plan and expanding the project several times (although 

Pselloscredits his interest to the fact that his mistress lived nearby).'~sellospraises the 

final product, bur theexact natureof Constantine'scontribution remains unclear."Sim- 

ilarly, in rhe early fourteenth century, Theodore Metochites was apparently personally 

involved in the reconstruction and redecoration of the Choramonastery (fig, 27), and his 

position in the coordination of such a large, multimedia endeavor begs speculation.'" 

But the input of the patron must by necessity remain an indeterminate element in our 43 

analysis of Byzantine archirecture. Whatever his or her colltribution, in theend the rna- 
The Ar~hitect 

sons held the responsibility of translating the patron's wishes into buildable architec- 

rural terms. Patrons such as Theodore Metochites, or Justinian in an earlier age, could andHis  

have provided "hothouse conditions," an unlimited budget, and perhaps a few sugges- 
Patron 

tions-but the masonsdid the rest. 

Byzantine Builders 

Until thesixth century, or perhapsslightly later, the term foranarchitect wasniechanikos 

or mechunopoioi, often translated as "engineer." The title indicates a broadly based, aca- 

demic education similar tothat specified by Vitruvius in Roman rimes. The education 

in mechanikr thenria isalsoclarihed by Pappus ofAlexandriain hisSynago~e, written about 



A.D. 320.'~Anthemiosand Isidoros, the buildersofHagiaSophia, werearchitects in this 

tradition, with strong theoretical backgrounds. Isidoros wasaprofessor ofgeometry and 

mechanics, and a specialist in the works of Archimedes, Euclid, and Heron. Anthemios 

wasa mathematician and the author of several technical trearises, including one on conic 

sections.*' On the other hand, an architekton of the Early ~hr i s t ian  period seems to have 

been equipped with atechnicaleducation but not with the academic or theoretical back- 

ground of the mechanikos. Either could have direcred a construction project, as the texts 

indicate." In theEarly Christianperiod, then, architecture could be either theoretically- 

based or pracrically-based, depending on the training of the architect in charge. As the 

architectural landscape of the Early Christian period was formed, and building types 

were developed, theoretically-based architecture set the standards and provided a con- 

stant source of inspiration for the functioning workshops of the builders. Theory-based 

innovationcould have resulted in new designconcepts, new systemsofdecorative detail- 

ing, or evennew structural systems. Once introduced, these features could have been im- 

irated and adapted by other builders with more pracrical backgrounds. 

In the period following the economic and social changes of the Transitional period, 

however, there is no indication that architects sought or received any special theoretical 

education. The term mechanikos was no longer used. The supervisor of construction may 

he called an architekton, however rarely, and the term seems to denote a master builder. 

The term appears in the tenth-century Bwk of Ceremonies, but in a section of text copied 

from fifth- or sixth-century material, and it is most likely an archaism in this conte~t .~ '  

The LexicaSegueviana, probably from theMiddleByzanrine period, defines an architekton 

as a "supervisor of construction work; chief of carpenters (or builders); one who fashions 

something with painstaking ~a te . ' "~Bur  the term wasout of use by this rime, with oiko- 

44 domos used morecommonly for both rhe master mason and the skilled worker. The terms 

maistor and protomaistor are also used for the master mason or for the head of a guild.2" 

Chapter Skilled workers or artisans were called technites," whereas unskilled workers were usu- 

ally called ergates. Other terms appear, such as Iithoxoar for mason (specifically a stone- 
Two 

worker) and tektnn or Ieptourgos for carpenter. However, by the tenth century, the terms 

for carpenters, masons, and builders had lost their distinctive meanings and were used 

interchangeably.'" 

After the Transitional period, all of the builder's training was apparently learned 

through participation in a workshop. In that conservative environment, amason learned 

methods ofwall and vault construction that had been tested over time and that had been 

proven effective. Presumably design methodology was passed on in the same way. In 

otherwords, architecture in the laterperiods was based on practice rather than on theory, 

and this may account for its inherent conservatism. 



F I G .  2 8 .  Derailofan 

illum~nared manurcripr 

illusrrating Psalm yg 

Bibliorheque Nationale 

de France, Paris 

(MSgr. 20, fol. qr) 

4 5 
Psalters from the Middle Byzantineperiod often show scenes of construction accompa- 

nying Psalm 95 (fig. 28).2' Workers are shown setting columns in place with ropes and The Architect 
pulleys; others carry building materials up ladders. But the images seem incomplete 

and His 
when compared to a thirteenth-century mosaic frnm San Marco inVenice, which depicts 

masons building theTower of Babel (fig. z9).'%erere, in addition to the scurrying work- Patron 
ers, is a well-dressed figure on the lower right, holding an L-shaped stick and gesturing. 

He is the master mason, directing the project. Following western medieval iconography, 

the San Marco mosaic clearly recognizes the master mason's importance. The master ma- 

son is curiously absent in the Byzantine illustrations, however, just as he is invisible in 

most of the texts. For example, the mosaic illustrations of the construction of the Tower 

of Babel frnm Monreale Cathedral and the Cappella Palatina in Palermo show workers 

engaged in avariety ofactidities, but the master mason is missing (fig. 301.~" 



PIC.  2 9 .  Mos~i~ i l lus t ra t ing 

rheconsmlccion ofrhe 

Towerof Aabrl. 

San Marco, Venice 

Project Supervision 

46 According to the Ba~i/zka,  the legal code employed in the Middle Byzantine period, a 

manager, or ergolabos, served as the intermediary between the client and the workers. He 

Chapter received and distributed payments, and he was responsible for providing the building 

materials.'" When names are recorded in Byzantine documents in relationship to a 
Two 

building project, however, it is often difficult to determine the role of the individual: 

was he a professional builder, a project supervisor, or even a civil servant?" The Bryas 

Palace, for example, was constructed in an Asian suburb of Constantinople around 830 

for the emperorTheophilos by John the~ynkeilo~, who later became patriarch. The palace 

was built in the Arab style, following John's diplomatic mission to Baghdad, and was 

based on his impressions ofArab palaces. Theophanes Continuatus writes, with aplay on 

words, that "the work was carried out according to John's instructions by a man named 

Patrikes, who happened to bealso adorned with the rankofpatrician Ipatribio.i]."" It  has 

been suggested-correctly, I believe-that Patrikes was a supervisor rather than a ma- 

son because of his rank." 



The same may hold true for a certain dignitary with the rank of ~patharobandidatos, 

Petronas Kamateros, who is sometimes identified as an architect." He  was responsible 

for the constmction of the fortress of Sarkel on the Don River (ca. 833) and is mentioned 

by Constantine Porphyrogennetos in  the De admini.rtrandu inzperio." His dignity sug- 

gests that, like Patrikes, he  was the imperial overseer rather than the architect. 

At the Kosmosoteira monastery, built by the Sebastokrator Isaak Komnenos in the 

mid-twelfth century, the founder's secretary took responsibility for overseeing the con- 

struction, as Isaak informs us in the typibon: 

My secretary Michael, in all respects my dearest retainer . . . has labored greatly over the 

foundation and rebuilding of this holy monastery and everything erected around i t .  . .and 

suggested many ideas to meabout them, novel arrangements ofbuildings [which are] essen- 

tial and useful for the monastery, in many [casesl the clever inventions of a talented nature. 
In fact, following hisadvice I myselfrenovated mostofwhat was being done by theworkmen, 

marveling naturally at the truly marvelous dexteriry of the man in such  matter^.^‘ 

Michael's contribution-to the construction of the monastery was of such value that he 

was well provided for during his lifetime, was given a private house in the monastery, 

and was promised that upon his death he would be buried in a finely outfitted tomb in 

the  exonartliex of the church. Was he an architect? In  the t~pikon, Isaak refers to Michael 

simply as his secretary and scribe, and i t  is possible that he functioned only in a supervi- 

sory capacity. This is not t o  say that Michael was not clever, merely that his training was 

not as a builder. 

Another architect from this time may be a certain Nikephoros, who was responsible 

for the constructiun of the Pantokrator monastery in Constantinople in the early twelfth 

century. Nikephoros is called "the new Bezalel," a name which compares him to the fa- 47 
bled architect of the Temple ofJerusalem. H e  is also called aco-worker(rynergates) of the 

Founder, Empress Eirene. However, there is no evidence concerning his responsibilities The Architect 

in the project, and again, his social status suggests that he was a government overseer 
a n d H i s  

rather than a mason. Moreover, his name does not appear in the tyl~ibnn of the monastery 

but in the Life of Eirene, added to the Synaxarion a t  an uncertain date, and in a late Patron 

fourteenth-century ebphrarir based on the typikon. I t  may thus represent a later develop- 

ment in the tradition-that is, from a time when architect's names were more com- 

monly recorded.;' 

During the Seljuq invasion of Bithynia, Emperor Alexios Komnenos needed to se- 

cretly construct a fortress ar Kibotos, on the Sea of Marmara. Anna Komnene reported, 

"All theconstruction materials needed for the building ofthis fortress, together with the 

masons (oikodon~oi) were puron board transport ships and sent off under the command of 

Eustathios, the Drungarius of the Fleet, who was to he responsible for the building."" 



48 Here we may begin to reconstructachainofcommand for an imperial project, in which 

a government official-who was certainly nut an architect-is placed in charge of the 

Chapter project, presumably with a master mason (or master masons) under his command. 

In another instance, during the restoration ofConstantinople by Michael VIII follow- 
Tulu 

ing the reconquest of the city from the Latins in 1261, the emperor appointed a monk 

named Rouchas to restore thechurch of Hagia Sophia: "And placing in charge the monk 

Rouchas, a man efficacious in this type of afilir [andra draitevion cpi tois toior*mis] he re- 

arranged the sanctuary, theambo, and the solea, and reconstructed other parts with im- 

perial funds."" Although it is possible that Rouchas was a mason, the context suggests 

that he was instead the imperial overseer. 

A chain of command between the imperial patron and the workers is clearly recorded 

in a sixth-century provincial building project. The church of the Theotokos (the "Nea 

Ekklesia") in Jerusalem was constructed by Justinian and Theodora in the 530s. Cyril 

of Scythopolis writes that a nrechanihos named Theodore was responsible for the actual 



construction of the church, while the tax clerks (trakteutai) at the praetorian prefect's of- 

fice were to take care of the finances for the project. At the same time, Peter, the arch- 

bishop of Jerusalem, was given final authority, but a certain Barachos, bishop of Baka- 

tha, was charged with supervising the construction.'"Thus, between the patron and the 

project architect were avariety of named intermediaries; none of them were archirects. 

Building contracts (homologiai) and other documents are also occasionally mentioned 

in relationship to building projects. These are frequently noted in the Book of the Eparch, 

a tenth-century code governing the guilds of C~nstantino~le." Both written and verbal 

contracts between the patron and the contractor or overseer of a project are noted; both 

are regarded as binding. Similarly, in rhe tenth-century vita of Hagios Germanos, the 

; author recorded acontract that established thewage Germanos was to pay the workers."' 

The late eleventh-century typihon ofGregory Pakourianos also mentions receipts issued 

to document successfully completed work.s3 

It  is possible to surmise that, in addition toa master mason, a workshop of masons had 

a supervisor or some sort of official to attend to the finances and the non-architectural 

decision making. This was the role taken by Barachos and Eustathios, and probably by 

Rouchas, Nikephoros, Stephen, Petronas, and Patrikios in the earlier examples. Clearly, 

when names are mentioned, they identify individuals from the upper part of the hierar- 

chical structure of a building project. Bur the same language ("X built Y," or "X  was 

responsible for theconstruction of Y") might identify the patron, thegovernment repre- 

sentative, or themanager-as wellas the mason. Possibly two roles,archirect and man- 

ager, were played by the same individual in a small project, but in most projects, there 

was likely some division of leadership. 

 workshop^ and Guilds 

Apart from a few rules governing the organization of guilds, very little is known about The Architect 
the activities or the constitution of a workshop of builders in the Middle or Late Byzan- 

andHis 
tineperiods. Our best source is the Book ofthe Eparch, from the tenthceotury, which gives 

some of the regulations governing craftsmenat that time4%rtisans were organized into Patmn 
guilds (syteinata, or somateia), which, in the tenth century, were privileged corporations 

with voluntary membership, and which were protected from the competition of non- 

guild members. In many ways, they were similar to the later medieval guilds of Paris. 

Byzantine guilds were subject to governmental control, but direct services to the srate 

appear to have been minimal."' Urban guilds played a role in imperial triumphs and 

other cerernonies.""he guild systemcontinued into the following centuries but became 

less ~ t r ic t .~ '  During the Middle Byzantine centuries at least, the guilds were an active 

political force within C o n s t a n t i n ~ ~ l e . ~ ~  There are indications that some sort of profes- 



sional corporation continued in the thirteenth and fourteenth cen t~ r i e s .~Vor  example, 

Georgios Marmaras ofThessaloniki is identified consistently with his title,protornaistor 

ton oikodomun orprotomairtor ton donzitoron (master of the builders), in several documents 

from Mount Athos (1322-27) that do not concern ar~hitectnre.~" This seems to have 

been a professional title, suggesting the existence of a permanent workers' organization 

within the city." On the other hand, workshops (erpteria) were also temporary associa- 

tions of workers from various lxofessions who were brought together fora specific proj- 

ecr. Unfortunately, the relationship between the guild system and the individual work- 

shops is nor clear, 

According to the Book ofthe Ej~arch, competition wasrestricted by theprecisedefinition 

and limitations placed on the guild's activities." For example, the artisan was held re- 

sponsible for his work, and he was nor allowed to embark on another project before com- 

pleting the one at hand. At the same time, workers were also protected from the im- 

proper behavior of the client. Special skills were demanded of builders: "Those who 

build walls and domes or vaults of brick must possess great exactitude and experience 

lest the foundation prove unsound and the building crooked or uneven." For brick build- 

ings, builders were held accountable for ten years after construction, and with mud- 

brick construction, they were accountable for six years, barring natural disasters.'" 

Worksbop Size and Make-up 

Workshops are usually assumed to have been temporary organizations, formed to com- 

plete a specific task. For certain, the relationship between workers with complimentary 

skills, or between workers and app'rentices, continued over a period of years. The pres- 

50 ence of apprentices is important in this respect, because in a "professionally illiterate" 

society, workshops were the methodof transferring acquired knowledge from one gener- 

Chapter ation to the next. The fact that workshops spanned several generations helps to account 

for the continuity in Byzantinearchitecture. 
T~jo 

The head of a workshop or of a guild was called the nzaistor orprotornairtor, which is 

usually translated as "master mason" or "master builder." TheDiegerir, asemi-legendary , 

account of the ninrh century, credits the building ofJustinian's church of Hagia Sophia 

to one hundred master builders (maistorei), each directing one hundred workers, with 

fifty, master builders and their reams working simultaneously on each half of the build- 

ing.'" But this account is clearly fabulous: the Diepis also claims that the design of the 

church was revealed to the emperor by an angel. It is plausible that the magnitude of 

the workshops fantasized in the Diepsis was meant to contrast with the workshops of its 

author's time, just as the scale of Middle Byzantine architecture contrasted with that of 

the Justinian period. 



In another example, given by Theophanes, Constantine V wanted to restore the aque- 

duct system for Constantinople in 766-67; therefore, hecalled artisans from the varioos 

regions of the empire." The numbers may appear equally fabulous, but this was an ex- 

tensive undertaking: one thousand masons (oikodomoi) and two hundred plasterers 

(chrirtai) from Asia and Pontus; five hundred clay-workers (oitrakarioi) from Greece and 

the islands; five thousand laborers (operai) and two hundred brickmakers (heramopoioi) 

from Thrace. Moreover, "He set taskmasters over them including one of the patri- 

cians."" By contrast, although numbers are not given in the discussion of an Isaurian 

workshop of stonemasons in Antioch during the early sixthcentury, which is mentioned 

in the vita of Saint Symeon the Younger, one has the impression of a small, itinerant 

: workforce in which the workers took care of each other." In the sixth-century vita of 

Saint Nicholas of Sion, the hagiographer writes that eighty-three craftsmen (technitai) 

were working on the church." On the other hand, at Peristerai, near Thessalooiki, Saint 

Euthymios built the church of Saint Andrew in the ninth century with the assistance of 

only three or four laborers.'" 

One of the post-Byzantine hypornnemata (commentaries) associated with the monas- 

tery of Hosios Loukas is accepted by several scholars as presenting some important evi- 

dencefot the early history of the monastery, although'almostall oftheattention has been 

focusedon theevidence for dating thee~istin~churches.@'Forachurch completed in the 

year 966, the emperor sent experienced masons (oikodomoi) from Constantinople under 

the supervision ofan overseer (epistates) who held the ranks ofpatrihio~and Don~atikortun 

Srholon, and two hundred men. They were instructed to  build a church "as beautiful as 

HagiaSophia, but not so large." In the team were eighty of the most experienced master 

builders (uipleonen~peiroi kaimegaloi technitai80, oiprotomaistorei) with eighty apprentices 

(mathetar)."' The text poses several problems: the numbers are certainly exaggerated, no 5 I 

specialized skills are identified, and no names are given. Still, i t  suggests something of 

the hierarchy that existed within a construction project. The Architect 

The evidence from Western Europe in the Gothic period is much more detailed, but 
and  Hi.! 

considering the vastly different scale of projects of the East and West, it would be mis- 

leading to reconstruct a Byzantine workshop on a Western m0de1.6~ Some basic features Patron 

of Western medieval practice are worth considering, however. For example, i t  was com- 

mon in the West for the supervision of a project to be divided between a clerk of works, 

who was responsible for the administrative and financial aspects, and the master mason, 

who directed the actual construction. In comparison to a master mason, aclerk had some 

formal education, came from a higher social class, was paid considerably better, and 

could hope for advancement. A master mason, on the other hand, was regarded as a 

craftsman in spite of his talent. H e  normally lacked education other than his experience 

in the workshop, where he would have learned through the oral transmission of the rra- 



ditions of the craft. Commonly, after a boy began an apprenticeship, he worked his way 

through the various labors of construction. Often he started as a laborer in the quarry, 

cutting and removing stones. From there he could advance to become, successively, a 

layer of rough stone at the building site, a layer of finely carved stones, or perhaps a 

carver. If he had aptitude, he could become theapprentice ;o the master mason and learn 

design techniques. It wasexpected that amastermason would work his way, step by step, 

through the workshop, to eventually possess considerable practical and technical knowl- 

edge ofthe materials, as well as theskills necessary to work with them. His training was 

also supplemented by his personal experience and the study of existing monuments."" 

There must have been considerable variation in the organization of a Byzantine work- 

shop, depending on the size and lavishness of each project and the source offunding. In 

some instances, i t  is possible to envision a single master mason, perhaps with an assis- 

tant, taking charge of the construction of a small or medium-sized church, directing a 

team ofunskilled workers. Inorher situations,alarger teamofvarying skill levels would 

have been necessary. In most instances, there were probably artisans with specialized 

skills. Trained craftsmen would have been necessary for the interior decoration, whether 

in marble and mosaic or in fresco. Although the Brriilika specifies a building manager as 

an intermediary, no distinction is made between ergoulahoi and technitai in the Book ofthe 

Eparch. Regulations concerning craftsmen list them under the heading of "contractors of 

all kinds" (pevzpanton ton erfiolabon): carpenters, plasterers, marble workers, locksmiths, 

painters, and others (Leptourgon, ,gp.ropla~ton, marmararion, aJhothl/rarion, zograpbun hui 

loipon)." In addition, in the hagiographical literature, the saint may assume the roles of 

both eryolabo.i and oiRodurnor. Already in the sixth century, in the vita of Saint Martha, 

the distinctions among builder, aichitect, and contractor are unclear: men of all three 

5 2  professions take responsibility in succession for the construction of a problematic 

vault." It may be possible that the technical terminology related to the various building 

Chapter professions lost its specificity as did the responsibilities of the individual workers. That 

is to say, in the Middle and Late Byzantine periods, the vague and interchangeable ter- 
Two 

minology may indicate that there were few specialists in the building profession. 

As in the Western European workshop, a Byzantine building team probably spanned 

several generations, with youths learning the trilde as assistants to  the mature workers. 

In figure 28, different ages of workers can be discerned: an elderly man sets columns in 

place, assisted by a boy. The Patrza of Con~tantinopleand other texts mention mzirtorer and 

their apprentices (misthioi). Apprentices are mentioned without further elaboration in 

the mathematical textbooks from the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, which gives 

some suggestion of the functioning of a workshop in their "story problems" involving a 

builder (ma.rtorer or tecbniter) and occasionally his apprentices (mathetadu)." In the bypo- 

mnemataof Hosios Loukas, each master had his own apprentice. The fact that boys acting 



as helpers werea regular pan ofa construction workshop in Byzantium is also attested to 

by the numerous decreesfrom Mount Athos. When oikuduvzoi were summoned to workat 

the monasteries, boys and "beardless youths" were not allowed to come-apparently to 

safeguard the morals ofthe monks. Similar warnings appear asearly as the tenth century 

and as late as the 6fteenth.h' In some professions, contracts of apprenticeship placed a 

youth under the supervision of a master for a fixed period, between five and ten years, 

during which he was paid no wages but was provided with food and clothing. According 

to some contracts, the master was obliged to provide the apprentice with tools or pay- 

ment at the end of the contracted period.@ 

In someprojects, the workforce consisted primarily of unskilled laborers who had been 

: recruited or enlisted particularly for that project. For example, Basil I employed sailors 

from the imperial fleet in the construction of the Nea Ekklesia in C~ns tan t inople .~~ The 

local inhabitants or the army could serve as laborers, either out of piety or out of neces- 

sity. Both groups assisted in the construction offortifications, where their protection was 

a prime consideration."' From the tenth century onward, fortifications were built and 

maintained by kustrubti~ia, an obligation to the state placed on landowners. In the Mid- 

dle Byzantine period, this amountccl to acurve'eof the inhabitants, although in the Late 

Byzantine period this could be commuted for monetary payment." Under John VIII, 

the walls of Constantinople were reb~lilt by hired laborers." Alexios I1 Komnenos of 

Trebizond (reigned 1297-1330) also employed hired workers to build a fortress (/&- 

rion) in Constantinople." Some work was voluntary: in the vita of Saint Nikon, the de- 

vout citizens of Sparca helped to construct a church, apparently without pay.'4 There are 

certainly many more examples. 

Occasionally saints' vitae may provide some evidence concerning the organization of 

workers for a building project. For example, in the tenth century, Saint Nikon assumed 53  
the roles of both master mason and contractor for the construction of the church of Saint 

Photeine at Sparta. He selected the site, took charge of the fundraising, organized the The Architect 

workers, directed the construction, labored alongside the others, and arranged for the 
a n d  Hir 

continued provision of building materials throughout the undertaking." The text iodi- 

cirtes that there were voluntary workers from among the townspeople, as well as hired Patron 

builders. Nikon was also responsible for providing the workers' salaries. At one point, 

unable to pay them, he staged a bit of guerrilla theater, having the workers drag him 

through the town in chains until the wealthy townspeople paid There are few 

other mentions of the payment of workers. In the same period, Saint Germanos of Kosi- 

nitza found himself in a similar predicament as the supervisor: he had ordered technitai 

to build achurch, they had signed a contract (homologia) which required the saint to pay 

them one hundred gold pieces upon completion of the work, but in the end, he was un- 

able to provide ~ompensation.'~ 



The typikon of the Monastery of the Resurrection at Constantinople (ca. 1.295-1324). 

written by Constantine Akropolites, records several significant details concerning the 

monastery's restoration by Constantine's father, George Akropolites. Salaries were paid 

to the workers, and, until expenses grew excessive, careful records were kept. "Specially 

assigned secretaries recorded in detail on paper the gold pieces delivered to the supervi- 

sors of the project, as is customary for those who undertake large  project^."'^ The text 

also suggests the problems of financing a large architectural endeavor. After sixteen 

thousand gold pieces were spent in the course ofa year, George ordered the ledgers to be 

abandon&, and in the end, George had to take money from the inheritance of his son to 

complete t h e p r o j e ~ t . ~  Thus Constantine declares that he paid the wages of the workers, 

even though he was still a small child when the work was completed. 

In a legal case in fifteenth-century Thessaloniki, payments, quantity of materials, and 

the number of workers are all recorded.'" Payments are also included in the mathemati- 

cal textbooks: in examples, the construction of a house requires between six and twenty 

days. Inone problem the builder ispaid twenty aijrvufor each day that hewotks, but owes 

thirty a.rpa for each day that he does not work; in another equation the builder earns one 

thousand a.rpra for the entire project." It  is not clear how hypothetical these problems 

are. 

In the tenth century, Athanasios of Athos cured a group of masons from a mysterious 

paralysis, tonsured them, and put them to work-thus apparently eliminating the ne- 

cessity of pa~ment;"~ According to his vita, Athanasios regularly ascended the scaffold- 

ing to oversee the work. Ofthe workers, who are called both technitai and oikudomoi, only 

one is mentioned by name: a man named Daniel is singled out not because of his contri- 

bution to theconstruction but because he had avision after the saint's death.x'At Mount 

54 Galesios in the following century, thestylite saint Lazaros similarly servedas both mas- 

ter mason and contractor. He directed the planning and construction of a new trapeza, 

Chapter or dining hall, apparently while standing on the top of a column, from which he could 

literally oversee the work? At least part of his workforce consisted of monks from the 
Two 

monastery 

In the fourteenth century, Dionysios of Athos directed the construction of the monas- 

tery named after him, Dionysiou, in several phases."' Dionysios acted as ageneral con- 

tractor, organizing the workers and the building materials. In the earlier phases ofcon- 

stniction at the monastery, all of the work was carried out by the monks alone: they built 

cells and a chapel, and added winter cells on the west side of the mountain, another 

church, a storehouse at seaside, and a tower to guard against pirates.xh In a later and ap- 

parently more prosperous period, Dionysios hired workmen (rrgatai), who assembled the 

necessary building materials and then summoned the builders (oikodornoi). Through 

their efforts, Dionysios was able to erect a new church dedicated to Saint John Pro- 



dromos, a fortification wall, new cells, a refectory, and an aqueduct." A clear distinction 

is made between the laborers (presumably unskilled) and the team of builders (presum- 

ably skilled). 

A document from the monastery of Iviron on Mount Athos (dated 1421) records the 

workdone on agarden in Thessaloniki whose ownership was contested. Three oikodonzoi, 

Andreas Kampamares, Argiros Xihlinos, and Georgios Monomachos, made various im- 

provements and constructed a fountain and a water channel (hydrorhetos) with the help 

of others. Andreas testified that, after the flooding from the fountain, he employed ten 

unskilled workers (erratai) to clean up, and then for the repair, he hired four skilled 

workers (technitai) along with twenty unskilled workers (ergatai) a t  a cost of fifty aspra 

: (which also included rhe price of two squared timbers to brace the fountain). The other 

oikodomoi declared chat when they enlarged another fountain and seven water channels 

(repairing five and adding two new ones) in 1416-17, they employed fourteen trowels 

(mystrza), twenty workers (erptai?, seven buckets of plaster (ashestes), three buckets of 

either potsherds or seashells (ostraka), and one bottle of linseed oil (linelaion) worth two 

aspa,  a t  a total cost of twenty a~pra .~ '  The document is rare because of che information i t  

provides about the size of the workforce, the macerials necessary, and the costs. It also 

distinguishes among rhe roles assigned to oikoclon~oi: technitai, and ergatai respectively. 

Although most references to masons and builders say nothing about them and fail to 

provide names, they are found in a wide variety of locations. Byzantine masons were a t  

work in Kievan Rus' in the tenth and eleventh centuries and wereclearly responsible for 

the introduction of both masonry construction and a Byzantine archiceccural vocabu- 

lary, but the references to their presence are extremely vague; they are usually referred t o  

as "masters," following the Greek maistow or mastorcr. The Laurent'ev Chronicle of 989 

and the Ipat'ev Chronicle of 991 record simply that Vladimir brought Greek masters to 5 5  
construct theTithechurch in Kiev? At the katholikonofthe Dormition in the Monas- 

tery of the Caves in Kiev, rhe Pateribon reports that a local team ofworkmen was headed The Avchitect 

by four masters from Consrancinople."'The names of only four masons have been re- 
und His 

corded for pre-Mongol Rus'; none of them was a Byzantine, although Greek masters 

were a t  work in Kiev, Chernigov, and Pereslavl in the eleventh century, and a t  work in Putrun 
Kiev, Vitebsk, and Pskov in the twelfth century?' Rappoport assumes that the Byzan- 

tine team working in Kiev in the rogos was large and included numerous specialists, 

buc chis is withouc textual basis." 

In Ottonian Germany, the chapel of Saint Bartholomew at Paderborn was said to have 

been constructed by Byzantine workmen: pergraecor opevarioc construxit. This phrase has 

elicitedagreat dealofspeculation. Although the chapel is suggestive ofByzantine forms 

and is unique in Ottonian apchitecrure, the exact contribution and point oforigin of the 

Byzantine masons remains unclear9' Similarly, in the ninth century, Emperor Leo V is 



said to have sent "workmen and excellent masters in architecture" to construct the 

church of San Zaccaria in Venice.'%orkers from Constantinople might alsn have par- 

ticipated in the construction of Madinat al-Zahra in Spain in the tenth century." 

There are alsn some mentions of masons traveling within the Byzantine Empire. In 

the tenth century, an Armenian architect named Trdat wis at work in Constantinople, 

repairing the dome of Hagia Sophia.'"n the eleventh century, Constantinopolitan ma- 

sons were sent to Chios to build the katholikon of Nea Mnni" and to Jerusalem to re- 

build the Holy Sepulcher."' There are also the references (noted earlier in this study) of 

masons being brought to Athos. Similarly, in the twelfth century at Patmos, Christo- 

do~~ los  imported builders for the construction nfthe monastery." Furthermore, in 1361, 

John V ordered two technitai to be sent from Athos to Lemnos to repair the fortifi- 

cations. ""' 
The many recorded instances of the movement ofmasons merit comment, as they seem 

to contradict the regulations specified by the Buuk of the Eparch. In some instances, these 

may Ix dismissed as topoi, meant to emphasize thesignificance ofthe building project. 

For example, it is possible to dismiss as hyperbole Procopius's assertion thar for the re- 

construction of Hagia Sophia, "Justinian began to gather artisans (technitai) from the 

whole world.""" In other instances, however, workers must have been "summoned from 

afar" nut of genuine need, such as for the reconstruction of the Aqueduct of Valens by 

Constantine V. This assertion is in agreement with the recorded depopulation of Con- 

stantinople and Thrace in the eighth century, which required new inhabitants to be 

brought in.Io2 In other instances, such as in Kievan Rus' or Jerusalem, the presence of 

Byzantine workers may have been apart ofa program of Byzantine cultural or idenlngi- 

cal expansion. Although the Book l f r h e  Eparcb suggests that under normal circumstances 

56 workshops did not travel, Byzantine history is full of unusual cimumstances. In addi- 

tion, imperial patronage often included the provision of both materials and craftsmen. 

Chapter Finally, there probably were not active workshops ofbuilders in every part of the empire; 

thus at Athos, Patmos, and elsewhere, it was necessary to bring in trained personnel. 
Two 

This may have become standard practice by the Late Byzantine period, as it seems to 

have been the norm in rheLate Byzantine balk an^."'^ 
Many masonsaremenrinnedby nameintheLateByzantineperiod, but this may bethe 

result of several factors: records and inscriptions have survived better from this period; 

a t  the same time, the scarcity of trained builders may have increased their individual 

importance; or perhaps the recording of masons' names echoes contemporaneous devel- 

opments in the West, where the emergence of distinctive architectural and artistic per- 

sonalities is evident. For example, several names may be associated with surviving mon- 

uments inMacednnia: a t  the church ofBogorodicaLjeviSkain Prizren, an inscription (ca. 

13 10) names twoprotonzaistorcs, Nicholas and Astrapas, who are usually identified as the 



builder and theartist. At DeTani, aprotomairtov, George, and his brothers, Dobroslavand 

Nicholas, constructed the entrance tower and the refectory. An inscription at Chilandar 

monastery on Mount Athos mentions builders named Michael and Barnabas; the former 

may be the same as the painter Michael, whoseinscription is known from the frescoes of 

the church of the Peribleptos in Ohrid."" 

In addition to those already mentioned, there are also references to builders from the 

Act.t of the monasteries of Mount Athos, in which the builders are mentioned by name, 

but no further details are given. For example, the oiLou'omoi Demetras, Eustathios, and 

Nikon are noted at Lavra."j5 The oikodomoi Manouilos Vivlodoitis and Theodoros Ma- 

lakis are mentioned at Chilandar in 1296."'~ P~mtomaistoros ronoikodomon orprotomaistoror 

: ton domitoron (master of the builders) Georgios Marmaras of Thessaloniki is mentioned 

in documents at Chilandar, Iviron, and Zographou in 1322, 1326, and 1327 respec- 

tively.'" Anotherprotomairtor, Demetrios Theophilos, is mentioned at Docheiariou in 

1389."'~ In the early fifteenth-century inscriptions from the Gattilusi family holdings 

in the north Aegean, a certain Constantine maistor (or ma.ttorai) is named four times, 

twice in inscriptions at Samothrace and twice in inscriptions at Enez."" In Constancino- 

ple, Nikephoros Gregoras notes the presence of tektones in 1348, and two leptotrr~oi (car- 

penters or sculptors ofwood), named Giorgios and Stylianos, are mentioned in docu- 

ments of the 1360s."" Masons and carpenters are also mentioned at Kerinia on Cyprus 

and atTrebizond in the fourteenth century."' Therearecertainly many other references. 

In her study of inscriptions and donor portraits in thirteenth-century Greece, Sophia 

Kalopissi-Berti has observed that artists are mentioned when they are of the same social 

standing as the patron, or when theartist and patron are one and the same.Ii2Thesame 

may hold true for builders or project supervisors: Patrikes and Nikephoros, for example, 57 
whatever their roles, clearly had an elevated status and are mentioned in connection with 

their imperial patrons. Saints Nikon and Lazaros assumed the dual roles of both patron The Avchztect 
and builder. On the other hand, the masons mentioned in the documents from Mount 

and  Hit 
Athos would have had a social standing similar to that of the monks who hired then?. 

It is easier today to recognize the individualizing traits of a workshop than it is to de- Patron 
termine its size or to identify its members. The remarkable uniformity in Byzantinear- 

chitecture can be attributed to the consistency in workshop practices within a given re- 

gion, as has long been recognized."' Indeed, more than a century ago, Augusre Choisy 

credited the influence of the workshop system for the traditional and regional character 

thar is oftenstillevident in Byzantineart.~'"Althouglimuch thatchoisy wrote has been 

superseded, this observation still rings true. 
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